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Presentation Notes
I am Christopher Busby. I am an expert on the health effects of ionizing radiation. I have spent the last 30 years of my life on this issue and have published more than 40 peer-reviewed scientific papers. I have acted as expert witness in more than 30 radiation court cases which have been successfully settled. My cv is on the websites of www.greenaudit.org and www.llrc.orgI tell you this to establish my credibility and suggest that what I have to say will put a stop to the Forsmark project at some point and also the continued development of nuclear energy in Sweden and in Europe. It is a simple matter of the LAW.
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Presentation Notes
I was a member of 2 British government committees on the health effects of radiation and I am the Scientific Secretary of the European Committee on Radiation Risk ECRR, an independent group of 40 or more scientific experts formed in Brussels in 1998. I edited the ECRR 2003 and 2010 reports. A new report will appear in 2018. 
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The ICRP radiation risk model, developed in 1952 and currently still the 
basis of legal limits for exposures is based on external irradiation 
epidemiology of the Japanese A-Bomb external exposed groups.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ECRR was founded to examine the radiation risk model which was then and is still in place. This is the model of the International Commission on Radiological Protection ICRP which was based in Stockholm in 1998 but has since removed to Canada. The ICRP rest their recommendations on the cancer and genetic effects found in the Japanese Hiroshima Life Span Study. This LSS study did not examine the effects of internal exposures from the A-bomb fallout (ingested or inhaled radioactivity).The ECRR advised the European Parliament that studies of exposures to the Chernobyl accident contamination should more accurately assess internal risk. It suggested that a clause be added to the law, the EURATOM BASIC Safety Standards Directive 96/29 so that if new evidence from Chernobyl showed the ICRP model to be wrong, something could legally be done about it. The Parliament added the clause.



The EURATOM BSS suicide clause
Currently and from May • 2000: Under Article 6.2 of the Council 
Directive 96/29/Euratom of 13 May 1996:

Existing classes or types of practice may be reviewed as to •
Justification whenever new and important evidence about their 
efficacy or consequences is acquired 

From • 2018:  Under Article 19(2) of the Council Directive 2013/59 of 
5th Dec 2013:

•
Member States shall consider a review of existing classes or types of •
practices with regard to their justification whenever there is new 
and important evidence about their efficacy or potential 
consequences.



JUSTIFICATION: 
Ionizing radiation causes harmful biological effects

Cell death•
Organ damage•
Organism death (including infant deaths)•
Heritable damage (Congenital malformations)•
Lifespan shortening•
Cancer•
Heart and circulatory system disease•
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Presentation Notes
Legal permission for discharging radioactivity to the environment when it is known to cause cancer and genetic diseases is given on the basis of Justification.This argues that a certain number of cancers and genetic defects in citizens is justified on the basis or economic or other benefits to the State. Limits of exposure are set at a level where the number of cancers or genetic defects are accepted and justified.This number is defined by the relationship between the radiation exposure dose and the number of cancers or dead children predicted by the risk model.This model is that of the ICRP. It is the model which SSM uses to give permission for the releases to the environment which will occur from the SKB Forsmark operation, both now and in 10,000 years time.



Yablokov, 2009

Trend of infant mortality rates in Finland, Switzerland and Sweden, 1980 
- 2006, and undisturbed trend line. Chernobyl effects based on official 

statistical data (Korblein, 2008) .
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Presentation Notes
From 1996 to the present, increasing evidence has emerged about the health effects of the Chernobyl contamination. Uranium particles and radioactivity from Caesium-137, Strontium-90 and other substances affected all of Europe and the ex-Soviet Union countries. More than 20 epidemiological studies and a number of books have appeared showing that this contamination has caused increases in rates for many diseases including cancer and birth defects. Taken together these clearly represent new and important evidence in the context of the EURATOM BSS re-Justification Article 6. The law in Europe thus requires that the dose limits are changed and all exposures are re-Justified. The levels of releases from Forsmark will cause genetic damage and kill babies.



For 20 years the Scientific Secretary of
the ICRP was Dr Jack Valentin
until March 2009. He has been the 
editor of many of the ICRP reports 
Including the 2007 report.

My discussion with him was recorded at 
an open meeting in Stockholm on 22nd

April 2009 after he had resigned. he 
stated that the ICRP risk model could not 
be used to predict the health effects of 
radiation exposures in human populations 
because the errors for certain internal 
exposures could be as high as 900-fold, 
and that the official risk agencies had 
been wrong in not looking at Chernobyl 
effects, but as Secretary he did what he 
was told. The video is on youtube.
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How is it that ICRP did not address this evidence from Chernobyl in their 2007 report? In 2009 I interviewed Dr Jack Valentin, Scientific Secretary of ICRP here in Stcokholm. The interview was videotaped and is on the web. He agreed that the ICRP was wrong to not address the Chernobyl evidence but said that as he was only the Secretary he had no power and to do what he was told.



Lars Erik Holm states that the death yield of the 
Chernobyl accident was restricted to a few cleanup 
workers . Holm was Chairman of ICRP until he was 

made Medical Officer of Health for Sweden!
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Presentation Notes
The man who had the power was Lars Eric Holm who was the Chair of the ICRP and later became Medical Officer of Health of Sweden.



Policy Information Network on Child Health and 
Environment (PINCHE)

Van den Hazel P, • Zuurbier M, Bistrup M L, Busby C, Fucic A, 
Koppe JG et al (2006) Policy and science in children’s health 
and environment: Recommendations from the PINCHE 
project. Acta Paediatrica S 453 114-119
Koppe• JG, Bartonova A, Bolte G, Bistrup ML, Busby C, 
Butter M et al (2006) Exposure to multiple environmental 
agents and their effects. Acta Paediatrica S 453 106-114
Van den Hazel P, • Zuurbier M, Babisch W, Bartonova A, 
Bistrup M-L, Bolte G, Busby C et al, (2006) ‘Today’s 
epidemics in children: possible relations to environmental 
pollution’ Acta Paediatrica S 453 18-26
Busby C • and Fucic A (2006) Ionizing Radiation and 
children’s health: PINCHE conclusions Acta Paediatrica S 
453  81-86
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In 2001 I influenced the Environment Minister Michael Meacher  to set up a Committee to investigate internal exposure risks. This was the Committee Examining Radiation Risks from Internal Emitters CERRIE. The committee continued for 4 years but radiological agency and nuclear industry members would not accept any evidence that the risk model was wrong. Meacher was sacked and the committee shut down. Between 2002 and 2006 I was the Science Policy Group leader for the Policy Infrmation Network on Child Health and Environment. Unlike CERRIE the PINCHE final report on Radiation was published in Acta Pediatrica. It drew attention to the failure of the ICRP model but was ignored.
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The most direct and immediate measurement of the genetic effects of internal exposures is the rate of heritable damage, birth defects and infant mortality. There is also infertility and abortion. By 2017 over 20 peer reviewed studies from more than 10 countries reported increases in birth defects, malformations, stillbirths, abortions and chromosome diseases caused by the Chernobyl fallout. In some of these studies the internal doses were accurately measured or assessed. In the Jan 2016 paper reviewing this and other evidence was published by three members of the ECRR main committee.It showed that doses as low as 0.5mSv from internal exposures caused genetic damage leading to observable effects.



Schmitz-Feuerhake, Busby, Pflugbeil 2016

• Objectives To investigate the accuracy and scientific validity of the current very low risk factor for hereditary 
diseases in humans following exposures to ionizing radiation adopted by the United Nations Scientific Committee 
on the Effects of Atomic Radiation and the International Commission on Radiological Protection. The value is 
based on experiments on mice due to reportedly absent effects in the Japanese atomic bomb (A-bomb) survivors. 
Methods • To review the published evidence for heritable effects after ionising radiation exposures particularly, but 
not restricted to, populations exposed to contamination from the Chernobyl accident and from atmospheric 
nuclear test fallout. To make a compilation of findings about early deaths, congenital malformations, Down’s 
syndrome, cancer and other genetic effects observed in humans after the exposure of the parents. To also 
examine more closely the evidence from the Japanese A-bomb epidemiology and discuss its scientific validity. 
Results • Nearly all types of hereditary defects were found at doses as low as one to 10 mSv. We discuss the clash 
between the current risk model and these observations on the basis of biological mechanism and assumptions 
about linear relationships between dose and effect in neonatal and foetal epidemiology. The evidence supports a 
dose response relationship which is non-linear and is either biphasic or supralinear (hogs-back) and largely 
either saturates or falls above 10 mSv. 

Conclusions • We conclude that the current risk model for heritable effects 
of radiation is unsafe. The dose response relationship is non-linear with 
the greatest effects at the lowest doses. Using Chernobyl data we derive 
an excess relative risk for all malformations of 1.0 per 10 mSv cumulative 
dose. The safety of the Japanese A-bomb epidemiology is argued to be 
both scientifically and philosophically questionable owing to errors in the 
choice of control groups, omission of internal exposure effects and 
assumptions about linear dose response. 



Radiation genotoxicity. 

The 1946 Nobel prize for medicine
was awarded to Herman J Muller 
for
his discovery and subsequent  work
on  the mutations caused by X-rays 
which he discovered in 1926.  By 
the 1950s Muller warned about the 
radioactive contamination being 
caused by  the atmospheric nuclear 
tests causing genetic effects. His 
warnings turned out to be accurate.
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The genetic effects of radiation were discovered by Herman Mueller, for which he received the Nobel Prize in 1947. Muller warned in a series of articles published in 1950-52 of the genetic consequences of the fallout from the nuclear atmospheric testing. Hid warnings were ignored. 



Effects of the 1960s atmospheric testing
(from Busby 2017, International Conference on Pharmacology 

and Toxicology Paris, June 22, 2017; in Press)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The fallout exposures led to a sharp risk in infant mortality due to congenital effects. The increase seen is directly predicted  from the Chernobyl results reviewed in the 2016 paper. The Strontium-90 dose in the period 1959-63 was about 1mSv. The graphs show Strontiunm 90 in childrens bones and in milk.



New and important evidence on heritable effects included

Lazjuk• GI, Nikolaev DL, Novikova IV. Changes in registered congenital anomalies in the Republic of Belarus after the Chernobyl accident. Stem Cells 
1997;15 Suppl 2:255-260
Feshchenko• SP, Schröder HC, Müller WE, Lazjuk GI. Congenital malformations among newborns and developmental abnormalities among human 
embryos in Belarus after Chernobyl accident. Cell Mol Biol (Noisy-le-grand) 2002;48(4):423-426
Kulakov• VI, Sokur TN, Volobuev AI, Tzibulskaya IS, Malisheva VA, Zikin BI, et al. Female reproductive function in areas affected by radiation after the 
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Wertelecki• W, Yevtushok L, Zymak-Zakutnia N, Wang B, Sosyniuk Z, Lapchenko S, et al. Blastopathies and microcephaly in a Chernobyl-impacted 
region of Ukraine. Congenit Anom (Kyoto) 2014;54(3):125-149
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Perinat Epidemiol 1990;4(3):264-268
Kruslin• B, Jukić S, Kos M, Simić G, Cviko A. Congenital anomalies of the central nervous system at autopsy in Croatia in the period before and after the 
Chernobyl accident. Acta Med Croatica 1998;52(2):103-107
Moumdjiev• N, Nedkova V, Christova V, Kostova S. Influence of the Chernobyl reactor accident on the child health in the 
region of Pleven, Bulgaria. In: International Pediatric Association. Excerpts from the 20th International Congress of 
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Zieglowski• V, Hemprich A. Facial cleft birth rate in former East Germany before and after the reactor accident in Chernobyl. Mund
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Scherb• H, Weigelt E. Cleft lip and cleft palate birth rate in Bavaria before and after the Chernobyl nuclear power plant accident. Mund
Kiefer Gesichtschir 2004;8(2):106-110 (German).
Lotz• B, Haerting J, Schulze E. Changes in fetal and childhood autopsies in the region of Jena after the Chernobyl 
accident; 1996 [cited 2016 Jan 28]. Available from: http://www.meb.uni-bonn. de/gmds/abstracts/0095e.html 
(German).



Biphasic dose response. (From Busby 2017 in Press)
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What was clear from the Chernobyl studies is that the dose-response is not linear. The reason was presented in the 2016 paper. For an end point to be detected as a congenital malformation there must be a live baby. Above a certain dose the baby dies and the malformation rate falls. This graph is from a paper which will be published next month. The falling rate of congenital disease is accompanied by a fall in birth rate, also seen after Chernobyl in many countries.



January 2017 letter to 
Fredrik Hassel SSM

Dr Christopher Busby•
Sodra• Jordbrovagen 25, 13765 Jordbro
Sweden•

• +44 7989 428833, +46 7039 99069 
For the purposes of this issue please reply to: • radiationappeals@gmail.com

•
•

EURATOM BSS Directives•
National Contact Point: HASSEL Fredrik (Deputy Director General)•
SSM (Swedish Radiation Safety Authority•
By email: • registrator@ssm.se
cc. • fredrik.hassel@ssm.se
mats.persson@ssm.se•
charlotte.dahlberg@ssm.se•

Justification of radiation exposures of members of the public and workers: review of existing •
practices; New and important information.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From January 2017 several individuals wrote formal letters to the EURATOM designated contact in the National Competent Authority in EU member state countries. Agencies in UK, France, Irish Republic, Denmark, Germany and Sweden were sent a letter drawing attention to the New and Important Evidence about the birth defects and requiring re-Justification of the law in the member State. According to the European Commission re-Justification is the legal responsibility of the National Competent Authority in the Member State. In Sweden this is the SSM  and the EURATOM designated contact is Fredrik Hassel.
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Sweden National Competent Authority

SSM•
Euratom Contact: Fredrik Hassel•
Written to several times between Jan • 2017 and 
March 2017 by myself and Ditta Rietuma. 
Eventually I had to come to the SSM •
headquarters in Stockholm where he had agreed 
to meet me. But he was not there.
Several letters and emails more resulted finally in •
a letter from him stating that SSM was not 
responsible for re-Justification and it was the job 
of the ICRP. 
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Presentation Notes
Written to several times between Jan 2017 and March 2017 by myself and Ditta Rietuma. Eventually I had to come to the SSM headquarters in Stockholm where he had agreed to meet me. But he was not there.Several letters and emails more resulted finally in a letter from him stating that SSM was not responsible for re-Justification and it was the job of the ICRP. 



Sweden and re-Justification of the BSS

Mr Hassel is wrong. The legal responsibility rests with •
the Member State and with its Competent Authority, 
here Mr Hassel.
ICRP is, like ECRR, an independent organisation. ICRP •
left Sweden shortly after 2010 and is now in Canada.
SSM should have therefore examined the issues of •
New and Important Evidence and acted. 
Ditta• Rietuma and I wrote a letter of complaint to the 
Swedish Environment Ministry and also to the Justice 
Chancellor. We have not had any acceptable responses 
from either Ministry, but perhaps this is one reason 
why I was invited to make this presentation.
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Mr Hassel is wrong. The legal responsibility rests with the Member State and with its Competent Authority, here Mr Hassel.ICRP is, like ECRR, an independent organisation. ICRP left Sweden shortly after 2010 and is now in Canada.SSM should have therefore examined the issues of New and Important Evidence and acted. Ditta Rietuma and I wrote a letter of complaint to the Swedish Environment Ministry and also to the Justice Chancellor. We have not had any acceptable responses from either Ministry, but perhaps this is one reason why I was invited to make this presentation.



Further Actions

I am presenting this and other supporting evidence to •
the UK Energy Minister in London on 12th September
Failure of the Swedish State to act on the legal  issue •
will result in a formal letter to the European 
Commission requiring an Intervention and an 
application to the European Court over the issue of the 
failure of the Swedish State to trigger a provision in law 
that affects its citizens from harm to their health.
Similar actions are being developed in other EU States.•
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Presentation Notes
The behaviour of SSM and the other ministries in Sweden is disgraceful and illegal. It fails to investigate clear evidence that its activities have caused and will cause deaths of tens of thousands of its citizens.I am presenting this and other supporting evidence to the UK Energy Minister in London on 12th SeptemberFailure of the Swedish State to act on the legal issue will result in a formal letter to the European Commission requiring an Intervention and an application to the European Court over the issue of the failure of the Swedish State to trigger a provision in law that affects its citizens from harm to their health.Similar actions are being developed in other EU States.



Peer Review literature

A peer review paper on this issue and naming Mr •
Hassel was published in the journal Pediatric
Dimensions last month. 
A further paper on the issue, also naming Mr •
Hassel and reporting the responses of the 
Swedish Ministries and Justice Chancellor is being 
published next month.
The issue will not go away and • Forsmark will not 
be permitted because releases will kill children.
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A peer review paper on this issue and naming Mr Hassel was published in the journal Pediatric Dimensions last month. A further paper on the issue, also naming Mr Hassel and reporting the responses of the Swedish Ministries and Justice Chancellor is being published next month.The issue will not go away and Forsmark will not be permitted because its releases will kill children and affect adults.



Peer Review Article
Busby Christopher (• 2017) Child health and ionizing radiation: 
Science, Politics and European Law. Pediatric Dimensions. 2(3) 1-4 
doi:10.15761/PD.1000150

The history of Science has been full of major changes in scientific 
models. But none of these, from Galileo, Newton, Einstein, etc. can 
have had quite the public health impact as the revelation that internal 
radionuclide exposures are so genotoxic and that the model employed 
to quantify these exposures is totally unsafe. Politicians and radiation 
risk agencies and experts are now caught between human health and 
economic (nuclear energy, fracking) and military (nuclear weapons, 
depleted uranium) projects which depend upon permitting radioactive 
contamination.



Forsmark and the Baltic Sea

The Baltic Sea is 
already the most 
Radioactive in the 
world.

The map is from 
HELCOM 2009
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The Baltic Sea is already the most radioactively contaminated in the world. We know from our studies of the Irish Sea carried out for the Irish State that this causes genetic effects and significant cancer increases in coastal population. This effect in Finland was confirmed to me in 2012 by the Finland Cancer Registry director Timo Hakulinen. The Forsmark project will further contaminate the Baltic sea, now and in the distant future.European Union law requires that the ICRP model is abandoned and all exposures to radioactivity be re-justified on the bases of the new and important evidence from Chernobyl and not the obsolete and dishonest studies of the Japanese A-bomb victims.



Montaigne 1533-1592

A wise man may be wrong, or 
a hundred men, or several 
Nations, and since even 
human nature, as we know it, 
goes wrong for several 
centuries on this matter or on 
that, how can we be certain 
that it occasionally stops going 
wrong, and that in this century 
it is not mistaken?
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